
Frequently Asked Questions

Is there a vendor list schools can use to find local producers/suppliers within 400 miles?

Yes – Massachusetts Farm to School has a local producer map and list for districts to use.  This list is 
not exhaustive – school districts are welcome to buy from other growers/producers/suppliers that can 
provide eligible products. 

Is there a list of food hub vendors? 

Yes – Massachusetts Farm to School has a list of regional food hubs that specialize in providing local/
regional foods.

Will fluctuating produce prices be a problem?

While prices in the conventional produce market do tend to fluctuate throughout the year, produce 
pricing in the local/regional market tends to be more stable. If you develop a sales relationship directly 
with a producer or with a food hub you will establish pricing through the procurement process.

Is Massachusetts produced cheese an allowable product to purchase with Northeast for School 
(NFS) funds? 

Yes!  Value added dairy products produced within 400 miles are allowed.

Are Massachusetts produced corn tortillas made with Massachusetts’ corn an allowable product 
to purchase with NFS funds?

Yes! Grain products grown and processed within 400 miles are allowed. 

Is Massachusetts produced fluid milk eligible? 

Yes, milk produced within 400 miles is eligible. 

Is shelf stable milk eligible? 

No, shelf stable milk is not eligible under this program. 

Do local eggs need to be pasteurized? 

Please refer to your local board of health for any questions about food safety protocols for foods served 
in schools. 
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Is it possible for school districts to use these funds in conjunction with the Harvest of the Month 
(HOTM) program, and will the monthly items be the same year to year?  

Yes - HOTM items are consistent year to year and can be found here. HOTM is a great program to high-
light local purchasing using NFS funds and beyond! Learn more about Harvest of the Month. 

When will we know if and how much funding each district will receive?
The interest form is now closed.  DESE notified districts of their level of funding at the end of April 2023. 

Do food service management companies still need to do the RFP process if they already have exist-
ing relationships with local suppliers?

All purchases must follow federal and state procurement practices. If you have existing vendors who 
have been previously procured with these regulations in mind, you do not need to complete a new/dif-
ferent procurement process to spend these NFS funds. 

Can a district purchase from COMMBUYS with NFS funds? 

Yes and it is up to the SFA to ensure compliance with the LFS grant requirements and procurement 
regulations. When purchasing using a state contract only the items listed in the contract have been 
procured.  Also, some contracts require the buyer to still get quotes (depends on the contract).  Finally, 
it is still the responsibility of the SFA to ensure the product is grown within 400 miles and that the ven-
dor can provide the required details.

Can a district use COMMBUYS (state contracts) as one of the three quotes needed for a small pur-
chase?

No - since the RFQ needs to communicate the same information to all vendors.

What if school districts do not receive 3 responses to their request for quotes? 
The 3-quote process requires school districts to send their request for quotes to at least three vendors. 
They do not need to receive 3 responses to be in compliance with procurement regulations. 
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Can FSMCs potentially pay the vendor invoices (if they already have them set up as a vendor) and 
then send the SFAs an invoice for these purchases if all documentation is tracked?  Or is it re-
quired that the SFAs pay directly?  

SFAs are required to reimburse FSMCs for all allowable expenses incurred in the operation of the SFS. 
These funds can only be used to purchase local unprocessed or minimally processed foods. If you 
were already doing that, nothing changes at all. What FSMC and SFA’s need to do is track these food 
purchases so they have documented that they spent the amount they received in NFS funds on allow-
able local foods. 

How does the reimbursement process work?

Districts will request reimbursement for allowable product expenses on a monthly basis through an 
on-line form.  This form will request basic information for reimbursement: the amount to be reimbursed, 
products purchased, and the farm/food hub/producer/supplier of the products. 

How long do districts have to use all of the funds?

The current end date of the program is: June 30, 2024.  Schools are required to have spent all funds by 
June 30th, 2024.

What happens if districts are unable to use all the funds? 

DESE will be in contact with districts during the course of the program and redistribute unused funds 
prior to the June 30, 2024 deadline.


